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Weekend Pennant – two good wins on Saturday. One avoids 
relegation; the other keeps open the possibility of a final 
four finish.  Mid-week Pennant - top two finish locked in for 
Aberfeldie 1, but last Round win essential for Aberfeldie 2 to 
retain a top four place. 
Saturday saw two strong wins as a result of excellent performances.  Aberfeldie 
1 had a hard fought win against Keilor and delivered 16 points - giving us the 
points necessary to avoid relegation.  Aberfeldie 2 had a dominant win over 
Clifton Park for 18 points and has kept open the slim chance of a top four 
finish.  Aberfeldie 3, which claimed 4th ladder position with last week’s win over 
ladder leader Deer Park, was unable to take the win despite a valiant effort, at 
Deer Park. 
 

In Mid-week Pennant today, Aberfeldie 1 had a dominant win over Buckley 
Park to lock in a top two finish with one Round to play.  Aberfeldie 2 put in a 
valiant effort at Glenroy, but fell short by 3 shots, meaning a win in the final 
Round is critical.  
 

Weekend Pennant 
Aberfeldie 1 defeated Keilor 74-68 – (16 points) 
In need of another strong win, Aberfeldie 1 kept the heat on to take a 
necessary win over Keilor – a win that was only ensured by the last finishing 
Rink.  Three Rink wins did the trick and ensured relegation was avoided.  Rink 
results: 

Manny Flores, with Joe Scifo, Brian Holden & Michael Bialczak 20-11 -  
in a solid Rink performance for a good win – although the overall game was in 
the balance when Michael Bialczak, facing 4 shots down on the last end, 
stepped up with his second bowl to secure shot. 

Robin Stoddart, George Pater, Harry Bayer, & Joe Farsaci 20-13 – after 
slipping away from the eleventh end to win eight of the remaining ends. 
Joe Engert, with Carol Bayer, Murray Whiteway & David Torkar 17-16 – 
after trailing by 8 shots at twelve ends, and then coming home to win 
the remaining ends 9-2. 
Sean Lee, with Warwick Robinson, Nigel Thompson & Don Leale 17-28 
– after letting too many shots slip away on the early ends. 
 

Aberfeldie 2 defeated Clifton Park – 103-51 (18 points) 
With a dominant performance befitting a final four contender, Clifton Park was 

comprehensively despatched – and our Season was kept alive.  Rink Results: 
Joan Chamberlain, with Fred Sinclair, Paul Ives & Clay Beveridge 20-11 
– very close early, but we slipped away from the eleventh end to win all 
but two of the remaining ends. 

Gabriele Forlani with, Bill Walshe, Gerry Carr & Derek Jarvis 29-9 after 
trailing by 3 shots at nine ends, and then coming home to win ten of the 
last twelve ends. 
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Vicky Walker with, with Pat Carr, John Mutch & John Williams 25-17 after taking an early lead and 
maintaining the pressure whenever challenged. 
Greg French, with Carmen Ritter, Mandy McOrmond & Noel Greig 29-14 maintained the pressure all game 
for a strong win – doubling down with a “6” on the last end. 
 

Aberfeldie 3 lost to Deer Park 18-31 in its 6 a Side Summer season Semi-Final 
Playing at Home in this Semi-Final, Deer Park was able to reverse the result in last week’s final Home & away round.  
Our team put in a credible performance, but was unable to match their opponents this week.  Rink Results: 
Harry Bayer, with Luke Moore & Barry Baguley 6-18 – kept pace early before dropping six consecutive ends. 
Nigel Thompson, with Paul Ives & Graham Leydin 12-13 – trailed early before closing the gap to 1 shot – where it 
remained for the balance of the game. 
 

Midweek Pennant 
This was pretty much the Season defining Round.  Two wins would have seen us sitting first and second.  It was not to 
be however, as, while Aberfeldie 1 had a dominant win over Buckley Park; Aberfeldie 2 could not get the win at Glenroy. 

Aberfeldie 1 defeated Buckley Park 52-16 (14 points) 
Playing at Home, we jumped out of the blocks on the back of some outstanding early leading for a big lead, 
from which Buckley Park was unable to recover. Rink results: 
Sean Lee, with Barry Baguley & John Grogan - 27-7 after jumping out to an 18-0 lead before losing six of the 
remaining ends. 

Lyn Grogan, with Joe Scifo & Murray Whiteway - 25-9 after jumping out to a 16-2 lead and maintaining the 
pressure from there on. 
 

Aberfeldie 2 lost to Glenroy 1- 27-30 (2 points)  
A slow start on one Rink was soon corrected, but we were unable to get over the line. Rink results: 
Gabriele Forlani, with Greg French & Nigel Thompson – 12-16 on a Rink where we started poorly to trail by 9 
shots, before clawing our way back for a respectable loss. 

Manny Flores, with Bill Walshe & Stuart O’Brien – 15-14 just over the line on a very tight Rink. 
 

With one Home & Away Round to play, Aberfeldie 1 is guaranteed first or second ladder position, while Aberfeldie 2 is in 
a three team battle for the remaining two top four positions.  Two wins will guarantee top position, and almost certainly 
third ladder position. 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
From the President’s Desk 
Our Tournament has been confirmed for Saturday 10th April 2021 and, this year, is 
proudly sponsored by Ryman Healthcare. 
Entry forms can be found on the front page of our website, in BowledOver and on the 
Club Noticeboard.  Team numbers this year may need to be limited – so get your entry 
in early.  Bookings will not be confirmed unless full payment is made with the entry 
submission. (First sixteen teams will be accepted). 
  

 



 

Working Bee 
A Working Bee will be held at the Club on Saturday 27 March between 10am and 12 Noon. Every Club member should 
make the effort to attend and help out, as we want the premises in tip top shape for our Club Tournament. 

 
Grand Final of 6 a Side Summer Competition 
Bowls Victoria has been given us the honour of hosting the Grand Final of the 6 a Side Saturday Summer competition 
this coming Saturday 13 March (Deer Park V Essendon).  The game commence, at 10am and we need to ensure that a 
number of members can be there from 9.30am for Green set up, flags, Umpire’s kit etc, etc for a 9.45am roll up - as 
well as to enhance the spectacle of the game and showcase our Club. 
 

Social Bowls 
This was discussed at length at last night’s board meeting. 
Firstly, many thanks to Michael Bialczak who has coordinated the social bowls for the last four years and has decided 
to take a well earned break. 
To avoid any confusion, the following are the guidelines for social bowls from the Board – 

1. If there are twelve or more players attending green fees are expected to be paid; 
2. Players playing only one game are expected to pay green fees. (If their team wins overall they will still receive 

prize money); and 
3. When preparing a draw for the day the preference is to keep the bowlers in smaller groups. 

eg If we have sixteen players it is preferable to play pairs/triples rather than fours for the speed of the game 
and social distancing. 

Lastly, and once again, crockery and cutlery were left on the sink after Thursday’s game and the bins were not 
emptied. 
Can we please ensure this does not continue to happen?  Please advise any visitors and bowlers alike that this is to 
cease immediately.  If you cannot clean it and put it away, do not use it.  The next move will be video surveillance to 
catch the culprit(s). 
  
Regards Nigel 
 

Club Tournament on Saturday 10 April 
Don’t leave it too late to get your team entry in for our Club Tournament on Saturday 10 
April.  Our Tournament is a highlight of the Season and we are extremely grateful to Ryman 
Healthcare which has agreed to sponsor the event. 
 

An entry form, with full details, is included in this issue of BowledOver and has been 
forwarded to many other Clubs.  With teams limited to a maximum of 16, it is essential to 
get your team entry in very quickly. 
 

Entry forms are also available at the Club website and on the Noticeboard. 
 

News around the Club 
 Great work by Clay Beveridge in reviewing the Club’s Insurance.  As a result of Clay’s work, the Club has moved our 

coverage to the Bendigo Bank and in doing so has achieved a considerable saving – particularly significant in light of 
COVID-19 impacts on our finances.  Coincidentally, the move of our Insurance to the Bendigo Bank corresponded 
with a promotion the Bank was running – and the Aberfeldie Bowls Club was pulled third out of the barrel for $750.  
A great result – “thank you” Clay. 

 We now have credit card payment facilities in the Bar – extra convenience for everyone. 
 

Club Diary 
Saturday 13 March: 
Final Home & Away Round of Saturday Pennant  
 9.30am - Aberfeldie hosts the 6 a Side Saturday Pennant Sectional Grand Final – Deer Park V Essendon.  Please 

help the Club by being there for set up etc, etc 
 Aberfeldie 1 V Moonee Valley at Home – 12.30pm for roll up before 1pm start.  Win the game!!! 
 Aberfeldie 2 V Buckley Park - 12.30pm for roll up before 1pm start.  Win the game for a final four opportunity. 



 

Tuesday 16 March:  
Final Home & Away Round of Mid-week Pennant 6 a Side Summer Season  
Aberfeldie 1 V Fawkner at Fawkner - 10am for roll up before 10.30am start 
Aberfeldie 2 V Princes Park at Home - 10am for roll up before 10.30am start 
 

Saturday 27 March 10am to 12 Noon – Club Working Bee 
 

Saturday 10 April – Club Tournament – 9.30am for a 10am start 
 

Don’t forget to always play COVID safe: 

In the prevailing COVID-19 situation and restrictions, it’s timely to remember: 
 

 Sign in and out (QR Code or by signing in)– at Home and when Away 
 Masks no longer required in the Clubrooms – but you always need to carry one  
 No shaking hands, high fives, picking up the bowls of other players etc, etc 
 No shared equipment 
 Social distance at all times and sanitise, sanitise, sanitise 
 Stay at home if you are feeling any COVID symptoms, get tested  and quarantine pending your test result 

Barokes Wines - Wine in a Can 
Don’t forget if you want to order a carton or two of Barokes wine in a can (2 standard drinks of Australian wines per 
van), please let me know by email by COB 16 March.  You can give it a try at the Club Bar.  Full details were in last week’s 
edition of BowledOver.  For $70, including a small margin for the Club, you can get a 24 pack of: 

 Cab Shiraz Merlot – Bin 121 

 Chardonnay Semillon – Bin 241 

 Bubbly Cabernet Shiraz Merlot – Bin 171 

 Bubbly Chardonnay Semillon – Bin 242 

 Bubbly Rose – Bin 382 

 Bubbly Moscato  

Mixed cartons are also available. 
 
 
 

 
 

The Aberfeldie Bowls Club is proudly supported by: 
 The Australian Luggage Company – 28 Slater Pde, Keilor East 

Club sponsor & sponsor of BowledOver 

 helloworld Ascot Vale – 219 Union Rd, Ascot Vale 

 Linx Finance Australia Pty Ltd – Level 1, 529 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn 

 Ryman Healthcare – with a new Retirement Village coming to Aberfeldie 

 Brad Teal Real Estate – 9374 8304 

 Minuteman Press – 138 Keilor Road, Essendon       

Please give our supporters full consideration in making your purchasing decisions. 

 



 

 


